
ROOSEVELT SITS UE
IS TRYING TO KEEP

OUT DFJDLITICS
In AU Seriousness He Declares That

He Needs His Spare Time
For Other Purposes

By Associated Press
Oyster Bay, N. Y? May 28.?"I'm

trying to keep out of politics as much
as possible Just now," said Colonel
Roosevelt to-day. He made the re-
mark In all seriousness, notwithstand-
ing the fact that ever since his return
from South America he has been see-
ing his political associates at the rate
of half a dozen a day.

The colonel made this statement in
response to a question about the or-
ganization work of the Progressive
party during the last year and his
opinion regarding proposals for its
amalgamation with the Republican
party. He declined to express any
views upon these subjects.

Just at present. Colonel Roosevelt
aald. he was busy with preparation of
t> new book. That would take up his
spare time until after his return from
Spain, which will be on July 4. After
that, he said, he would give more time
to politics, although he hoped that for
six weeks he would not be obliged to

give a great deal of time to party
affairs.

"I'd like to get acquainted with my
family," he explained, but he shook
his head doubtfully as he said it.

Another political conference was to
be> held to-day. Colonel Roosevelt ex-
pected to see ex-Senator Albert J. Bev-
eridge, Indiana Progressive leader;

Theodore Douglas Robinson. New York
Progressive state chairman, and Regis
Post, former governor of Porto Rico.

Business Locals

ALWAYS INVITING
That noon-hour luncheon that is

specially prepared for the busy men of
Harrisburg at the Columbus Cafe is
surely a delicious luncheon for 40
cents. The food is nicely cooked and
faultlessly served. Try one of these
luncheons to-morrow noon. Hotel Co-
lumbus, Third and Walnut streets.

FLOWERS FOR EVERYBODY
At prices anybody can pay. Our flower
shop abounds with the most exquisite
and sweetest plants and flowers grown.
Come in and see our exhibit and buy
if you wish, but come anyway.
Schmidt, florist, 313 Market street.

BRING YOUR FEET
to the 20th Century Shoe Company,
7 South Market Square. Our men's
working shoes will stand the hardest
kind of hard wear, and give money's
worth in every pair. Prices $1.98,
$2.48 and $2.98. Good honest "shoes
that wear," 7 S. Market Squr.re.
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THREATEN SHAKEUP
OF POLICE TO GET
MOREJFFICIENCY

Hutchison Says He's Displeased
With Way Things Are Being

Looked After

Reports say a shakeup Is coming in
the police department.

Colonel Joseph Hutchison would
not admit the truth of the reports to-
day. The colonel did say, however,
that some things are not being looked-
after, according to his views and or-
ders.

For several* days there have been
reports that officers doing night duty
have failed to make accurate reports
of police happenings. It is these in-
accuracies that has been causing
Colonel Hutchison no little concern.

Complaint has been made that mat-
ters referred to the desk officers at
night have not been reported to

Colonel Hutchison. Every morning
Lieutenant Edward Warden before
quitting his desk leaves Colonel
Hutchison a list of arrests and ex-
planation as to why arrests were
made. Due to the fact that some of
the important details are not reported
to Lieutenant Warden, these reports
have sometimes been incomplete.

Orders, it is said, will go out re-
quiring desk officers to make a com-
plete report of all calls, complaints,

These reports willbe turned over
to Lieutenant Warden who will report
to Colonel Hutchison. If these orders
are hereafter disregarded, it was hint-
ed in and about police headquarters,
well,?

There'll be SOMETHING doing!
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BEST ON EARTH
You never used a better creamery

butter in your life than our famous
brand, Juniata butter, made by a but-
ter expert, and sold at 35 cents a
pound. It has a quality that is well
worth the trouble oi phoning us. B
B. Drum, 1801-1803 N. Sixth St.

WHITE ENAMELED FURNITURE
For city or country summer residence
is most charming indeed. It is so cool-
looking. so dainty and clean that It
appeals to the most fastidious. The
dressers and chiffoniers beautifully
match brass or enameled beds. See
them at J. P. Harris & Son, 221
North Second street.

WOMEN WIN ADMIRATIONOf others when their apparel is at-
tractive. It costs but little of money
and time for women to have their
gowns and suits cleaned by us. Our
dry cleaning process has no superior.
Dyeing garments a specialty. Finkel-
stein, 1320 North Sixth street. Bell
phone brings our messenger.

NEW LIGHTSHIP ID j
HER ENTIRE CREW OF

25 111 LOST AT SEA
Vessel, Recently Completed in

Scotland, Was Enroute to
Halifax, N. S.

By Associated Press
Halifax. N. S., May 23. Tlie loss of

the new lightship. Halifax No. 10, with j
all of tlie twenty-live men on board, is I
indicated by the discovery of wreck- i
age and three bodies near Lisconib, 100
miles east of here, to-day.

The lightship was on her way tc this
port from Paisley, Scotland, where she i
was built.

The lightship, which was due here
yesterday, is believed to have struck a'
rock while feeling her way through the j
thick fog that has enshrouded the coast
for several days.

The wreckage was sighted and the j
bodies picked up by the steamer Duf- Iferin, which reported that life belts i
marked "Halifax No. 10," were strapped j
about each of the victims.

I'pon receipt of the news of the Iwreck the Government marine |
agency here made preparations to
send out steamers in search of other
bodies. All of the victims are believed
to be Scotchmen, who were engaged by
the builders to navigate the vessel
across the Atlantic.

The lightship sailed a few davs ago
from St. John's, N. I"., where she had
stopped for coal.

Liscomb, the supposed scene of the
disaster, is a small island off the east- Iern coast of Nova Scotia, and is aboutforty miles west of Cape Canz.

FOOTS FRIENDS
GET ILL COUNTIES

Claim That He Has Won Hands
Down For the Republican

Nomination in the 17th

| Friends of ex-Congressman B. K, IFoeht and ex-Representative James M. '
j Yeager are awaiting with great inter- Ijest the count of the votes in the Re- |
| publican contest for the Congressional
nomination in the eight counties of the

I Seventeenth district.
i Friends of Mr. Foeht contended that I
| he had won in every one of the coun- ji| ties in the district and would have over \

2,000 plurality, but to-day this was !
disputed by Yeager partisans. There is i
no question but that Foeht's vote will

1 be large.
Tn this district the vote for Congress-

FOR 15 DAYS ONLY

The Harrisburg Telegraph
WILL DISTRIBUTE THIS

The great success of our distribution of the Hugo set, which closed recently, has
made it possible for us to arrange with Thomas Nelson and Sons, the famous Publishers
of London, England, for a limited introductory importation of their LARGE TYPE edi-.
tion, on Bible paper, of the complete and unabridged Masterpieces of Alexander Dumas for

OUR FREE LIBRARY COUPONS
Plus a few cents per volume for duty, delivery and handling charges.

A SIX °F ? E ONLY

VOLUME GREATEST qo
ROMANCES

EVER WRITTEN CENTS
More Than Pictures r .

. ...I he supreme type of romantic genius, he
3,000 In left imitators, but no successors.

Pages Duotone
~Prop ' Benj ' W' Wells of HAln,«ro -

Cloth Printed o ur New Edition of Dumas
avGCI In Never before has there been brought out

And Gold Larjre TvDe an e<lit 'on composed exclusively of Dumas'
great masterpieces, each absolutely complete.
These books have been made especially for us
by the most famous publishing house in the
world?Thomas Nelson and Sons of London,

Remember --- Our import a- way.
a"d They can be obtained in no other

finn nf fAt® ez,*
? .or the next fifteen days the Telegraph j

, Ar
bOORS IS readers can this entire set ofbooks at less

limited. After our supply is *han you woulcl P f?or one small volume.
? m m

.

* It is a bargain never to be repeated. The
exhausted the price goes up. j edition im limited. We reserve the right to L

close the distribution without notice.

Clip the Coupon from Page 2

MUSSER WILLING
10 LEND HIS AID

Railways President Says Company
Will Co-operate in Laying

Turnpike Dust

President Frank B. Musser, of the
Harrislnirg Railways Company, to-day
informed a. committee of residents of
Paxtang that the company would be
willing to sprinkle or oil the right of
way on the Derry street line into Pax-
tang Park if the people would co-
operate.

For years the dust has been one of
the greatest nuisances along the Derry
street line, and as the traffic is heavy,
due to the park travel, people living
in the village of Paxtang have real
estate in the air most of the time.
This year the dust nuisance has start-
ed in earlier than usual. Incidentally,
it is worse.

To-daj a petition signed by every
resident of Paxtang and a number in
the vicinity was presented to Mr. Mus-
ser, asking that the street be sprinkled
or oiled. It was represented by the
committee that the dust was some-
thing frightful and Mr. Musser sug-

gested that the highway be scraped
and offered to attend to oiling along
the right of way, which includes tracks
and two feet 011 each side of rails, if
the residents would do their share.

Last summer residents of Derry
street between Nineteenth and Twen-
ty-third streets oiled the street in an
effort to keep down the dust, and ef-
forts to have the city care for the
portion of that thoroughfare that will
not be reached by the paving will be
made.

man Kreider is a source of general
gratification to his friends. The friends
of Prizer are remarking that in Dau-
phin county McCormick, Palmer and
Creasy ran close together and Prizer
was away short, although he made
their cause his own.

A. M. Cornell, well-known granger,
was beaten by F. W. Dean for the
Democratic nomination in the Four-
teenth district. Sheriff L. P. Kniffen,
of Luzerne, won the Republican and
Washington nominations. In Schuylkill
Lees majority over Guinan, the re-
organisers' candidate, appears to be
growing.

Jesse L. Hartman won hands down
for the Republican nomination in the
Nineteenth.

In the York-Adams district the parti-
sans of Gitt will probably start to
sharpen knives for Congressman Brod-

, beck, who won renomination.The surprise of the primary was the
way Dewalt defeated Bothermel in the
Berks-Lehigh district.

The petition of the Delaware, Lack-
awanna and Western Railroad for the
approval of an arrangement by which
there will be abolished three grade

; crossings of the Dundee Crossroad in
I Hanover township, Luzerne county,

1 was granted.

STATE AFTER THE
GRADE CROSSINGS

Public Service Commission Paving
the Way For the Abolition

Gradually

The Public Service Commission at
its session this week had under con-
sideration the abolition of an unusual
number of grade crossings in various
parts of the State, and the expecta-
tion is that by the end of the year
there will be a marked reduction in
the huniber of these death-traps.
There are over 10,000 In the State.

Yesterday the contract was consid-
ered between the city of Philadelphia
and the following railroads:

Philadelphia. Baltimore and Wash-
ington; Pennsylvania; Baltimore and
Ohio, and Philadelphia Belt Line.
Tills contract provides for the aboli-
tion of about forty grade crossings by
the construction of an elevated struc-
ture over certain streets, the abandon-
ment of certain tracks and the con-
struction of new tracks in new loca-
tions without grade crossings.

Commissioners Pennypaeker and
Johnson will make a personal inspec-
(ion of this situation on the morning
of June 1, and in the afternoon will
hold a hearing in the matter of the
petition for the abolition of a grade
crossing on the Philadelphia and
Reading at Fern Rock Station.

The contract lias been approved for
the construction of the Wilkes-Barre
Connecting Railroad, which involves
nineteen crossings of highways above
or below grade, which will result in
the deflecting of much of the freight
traffic now routed through the center
of the city of Wilkes-Barre to a new
route over the connecting railroad
around the city.

The petition of Allegheny county
and the Pennsylvania Railroad for
the approval of the relocation and im-
provement of a highway between Du-
quesne and Dravvosburg was granted.

This improvement will abolish two
grade crossings at an expense of about
$55,000, of which amount the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company assumes
$45,000.

The petition of the borough of Wil-
kinsburg and the Pennsylvania Rail-
road for the approval of a contract
involving the abolition of three grade
crossings in Wilkinsburg. the eleva-
tion of the railroad and the construc-
tion of four under grade highway and
two footway -crossings was approved
by the commission. The cost of this
work will amount to $2,200,000, of
which amount the railroad company
assumes about $2,050,000.

SINGLE DIVORCE IS
ON ARGUMENT LIST

Four Motions For New Trials and
a Demurrer Also on

Calendar

f 1 If i Jlpt Four motions

divorce, two rules

CaiZ!_^??-JM- Motions for new
trials?Frank R. Laverty vs. John T.
Knsminger; John B. Rider vs. York
Haven Water and Power Company;
Commonwealth vs. Jacob Judy;
Thomas Irvin vs. D. Cooper, and S.
Kerson, trading as D. Cooper Com-
pany.

Rules to open judgment?Dora Fish-
man vs. Bertie Brown; Wetrustu Out-
fitting Company vs. Nina D. 'Williams.

Divorce?Peter Wertz vs. Jennie R.
Wertz.

Demurrer?C. Duncan Cameron vs.
George C. Lennic; William I<., Mayme,
Gertrude and Kdna Stariiper; Cora .M.
Reidinger, William Reidinger and
Isaac I. W'ingert, executor for the es-
tate of William V. Stariiper.

At the Register's Oflice.?The will
of William Kirkoski was probated to-
day. Kirkoski was a resident of rOn-
haut. No letters on the estate were
issued.

ECLECTIC ELECT OFFICERS

The Eclectic Medical Association of
Pennsylvania elected the following of-
ficers yesterday afternoon at the con-

jelusion of its forty-first annual meet-
ing: Dr. J. Elmer Deck, of Ealton,
president; Dr. J. W. Ritter, of Jer-
sey Shore, vice-president; Dr. E. F.
Shaulis, Indiana, corresponding secre-
tary; Dr. R. E. Heacock, Bethlehem,
recording secretary; Dr. Nannie S.
Glenn. State College, treasurer. The
convention will meet in special session
here about the middle of January.
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MAKE YOUR HOME A PICTURE
By making your house beautiful you

not only make it attractive but you
can give wider scope to your hospi-
tality and make your home a picture
by having your walls papered by the
Peerless Wall Paper Store. Papers,
5 cents and up. R. A. White, pro-
prietor, 418 North Third street.

LESTFR PIANOS
are built in an enormous plant cover-
ing 20 acres, where every ecoi.omy of
manufacture is practiced by highly
trained artists and skilled mechanics.
Buy the famous Lester pianos on the
easy payment plan. H. G. Day, 1319
Derry street.

CATCHING A "BITE"
to eat on the jump is frequently anecessary expedience practiced by the
busy businessman or traveler. For
thu convenience of the hurry-up
man we have a quick-lunch counter
wherj short orders may be had in the
shortest time possible. Centrally lo-
cated, a few do rs north of the busi-
ness corner. Busy Bee Restaurant. 9
North Fourth street.

THE MIDWAYCLEARANCE
Of Spring and Summer Suits at the
Klein Company store is a ten-day
event that merits the consideration of
every woman or miss in Central Penn-sylvania. Sweeping reductions on en-
tire stock, including coats, suits, skirts
and waists in the latest models. Klein
Company, 9 North Market Square.

BREAD! BREAD! BREAD!
The world cries for bread! Even!

those who cannot afford the luxuries!
or even many of the comforts of life,

yet bread is the staff of life they all
want. No meal Is complete without:
bread and some, make a meal of bread
alone. The best bread to buy is a<
loaf of H-jlsum or Butternut bread. I
Ask your grocer.

MRS. KM MA NEGLEY

Mrs. Emma Negley, aged 45, of 408 j
Harris street, died this morning at the i
Keystone Hospital. She is survived
I>.V two daughters: Hulda and Kath-
erine Negley. Funeral services will
be held Monday evening: at 8 o'clock, I
the Rev. S. Edwin Hupp, pastor of the
Otterhein United Brethren Church, of-
ficiating. The body will be taken to
Boiling Springs by T. M. Mauk and
Sons for burial.

?

HitAHEMEN litHT

Eugene M. Shirk, aged 33. of ISSI
Fulton street, a brakeman of the
Middle division of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, was injured early this morn-
ing when he fell from a box car near
Vandyke. He was admitted to the
Harrisburg Hospital.

HT
IS DID DIGIT

UP WITH SULPHUR
Use like cold cream to subdue

irritation and clear
the skin.

Constant or intermittent irritation
producing itching and red, angry
Eczema patches on the skin is readily
relieved with bold-sulphur cream. The
moment it is applied the itching stops
and the healing begins, says a noted
dermatologist.

It effects such prompt relief, even in
aggravated Eczema that it is a never-
ending source of amazement to physi-
cians.

For many years bold-sulphur cream
ha- occupied a secure position in the
treatment of cutaneous eruptions by-
reason of its cooling, parasite-de-
stroying properties. It is not only para-
sinoidal but also antipruritic and anti-
septic and nothing has ever Dcen found
to take its place in overcoming irrita-
ble and inflammatory affections of the
skin. While not always establishing
a permanent cure, yet in every in-
stance it instarutly stops the agonizing
itching; subdues the irritation anil
heals the inflamed raw skin right up
and it is often years later before any
Eczema ecuption again appsars.

Those troubled should get from any
jiharmacist an ounce of bold-sulphur
cream and apply it directly upon the
affected skin like you would any ordi-
nary cold cream. It isn't unpieasant
and the prompt relief afforded is very
welcome. particularly when the
Eczema is accompanied with itching.
This is published for Walter Luther
Dodge Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

GLASSES
At Reasonable Prices

We devote our entire time
exclusively to expert examin-
ation of the eye. Every pair of
glasses absolutely guaranteed
High Grade.

Consult us about your eye
troubles.

Gohl Optical Co.
8 MARKET SQUARE

Where Glasses are made right.
*\u25a0 -1
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WOMEN WIN ADMIIRATION

of others when their apparel is at-
tractive. It costs but little of money
and time for women to have their
gowns and suits cleaned by us. Our
dry cleaning process has no superior.
Dyeing garments a specialty. Finkel-
Etein, 1320 North Sixth street. Bell
phone brings our messenger.

PRESSING THE SHAPE

You can press shape into a gar-
ment, but you can't press the stay-
there into the shape. In other words,
a shape-retaining garment must have
worth sewn into it. Lack tailored
suits for men retain their shape until
the garment is worn unfit for further
wear. Fred S. Lack, merchant tailor.

I 28-30 Dewberry street.

RUBBER TIREING

jFor trucks and buggies is a specialty
with us. Every, facility is here to as-
sure satisfactory work by men with

| years of training in this class of work,

j Shaffer Wagon Works, 80-88 South
i Cameron street,
i

LADIES, L'LEASE

! May we have the pleasure of showing
jyou this wonderful display of hand-

| some midsummer white hats, which
[ will be the popular headdress worn

| with white gowns this season, which
we have greatly reduced in prices.
You will find all our millinery re-
duced to prices that will fascinate you.
Mary C. Glass, 130i> Market street.

WE HAVE REDUCED

The rates of all money loans to posi-
tively the lowest you will tind in the
city and we invite all honest people
who are in financial distress, and with-

I out bank credit, to take advantage of
| this interest reduction, which is lower
| than the lawful rates prescribed by

| the laws of IMI3. Pennsylvania In-
vestment Company, 132 Walnut street.

The Ideal Spot For
a Summer Home

SEIDEL PARK
Seidel Park possesses all the advantages that one

seeks in a site for a summer cottage or
bungalow.

ACCESSIBILITY?SeideI Park is located on the west
shore of the Susquehanna immediately south of
Marysville. Train and trolley service place it with-
in easy reach.

NATURAL BEAUTY?SeideI Park has for its pic-
turesque surroundings the beautiful Susquehanna
and bordering mountains, presenting a view that is
unsurpassed anywhere in this section. Beautiful
shade trees add to its natural beauty. Boating and
fishing right at hand add to its attractions.

SPACIOUS GROUNDS?SeideI Park's lots range from

50 to 60 feet front by 150 to 200 feet in depth, pro-
viding ample room for lawns, truck and flower
gardens.

CONVENIENCES?SeideI Park numbers among its
conveniences pure mountain water from Marysville
Reservoir, both telephones and electricity.

LOW COST?The prices for home sites in Seidel Park
range according to size and location, from

TERMS S4O0 T0 S6OO TERMS
What more desirable and economical setting for a
permanent, or summer home, can you find around
Harrisburg?

Fop your Sunday jnunt HPIPOI Selrirl Park.
Take n Mary*vlll«*ear iiml 101 l the comlurtor
you want to get ofl* at Seidel l'ark.

Miller Bros. & Neefe
LOCUST AND COURT STS. HARRISBURG

FOR SALE
Save Money on Building Material?all kinds and all sizes

of beams, angles, channels, rails, and all kinds of structural
material for building purposes; also all sizes of pipe.

We also have to offer at present two 100 H. P. Boilers
with fronts and connections complete.

Also two 75 H. P. Boilers without fronts.

Inquire at

Williams & Freedman
Tenth Street, below Mulberry, on P. & R. R., City.

CHAS. W. SEBOURN WILLIAMC. WANBAUGH

When you want bargains in Real Estate or

Insurance of any kind

STRIKE
For SEBOURN and WANBAUGH

Unfon Trust Building

I
I

i
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